Community of Practice on Traumatic Brain Injury

Eighth Meeting
April 2nd, 2014
Today’s Agenda

Challenges in our Work:
Leveraging the Community of Practice for Technical Assistance
If you are having any technical problems joining the webinar please contact the Adobe Connect hotline at 1-800-416-7640 or email csninfo@edc.org

Type any additional questions or comments into the Chat box on the left.
Ask the Expert

Ann Glang
Research Professor
The Center on Brain Injury Research & Training

Melissa Nowatzke
Program Assistant
The Center on Brain Injury Research & Training
Concepts for Thought

• Special education
• Working with children and families
• Working in rural areas
• Cross organizational collaboration
• Sustaining your team in a limited resource setting
Mid-Term Evaluation Results

- Alabama, 1
- Alaska, 3
- Connecticut, 5
- Delaware, 2
- Iowa, 3
- Kentucky, 1
- Minnesota, 3
- Missouri, 1
- Nebraska, 5
- New Jersey, 4
- New Mexico, 1
- New York, 3
- North Carolina, 3
- North Dakota, 1
- New York, 3

www.ChildrensSafetyNetwork.org
the “. . . clear advantage [of the CoP] is having engagement around the table ...it keeps us engaged, keeps our team on the same page, helps us to clarify questions, etc.”
Safe States Presentation

Enhancing TBI Prevention, Services, and Support through a Collaborative, Multi-State CoP

1: Understand the main causes of traumatic brain injury in the pediatric population
2: Understand how Injury prevention is TBI prevention
3: Learn about the TBI Community of Practice and how it is impacting TBI programming in member states

Tuesday, May 20th, 2:45-4:00pm
Thank you for your participation

Please take a moment to complete our short evaluation:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/3GHR8JR

Questions or Comments? Contact:

Rhunt@edc.org
617-618-2178